CORPORATE NAME CHANGE

Any reference to “Eastlink” should be read as “Bragg Communications Inc.”.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

The following symbols are used in this Tariff and have meanings as shown:

A  Increase in rate or charge
C  Change in wording
D  Discontinued rate or regulation
F  Reformatting of existing material with no change to rate or charge
M  Matter moved from its previous location
N  New wording, rate or charge
R  Reduction in rate or charge
S  Reissued matter

ABBREVIATIONS OF COMPANIES NAMES

The following companies names are used in this Tariff and have meanings as shown:

Aliant  Aliant Telecom Inc.
Bell  Bell Canada
Bell Aliant  Bell Aliant Regional Communications, Limited Partnership
IslandTel  Island Telecom Inc.
MTT  Maritime Tel & Tel Limited
NBTel  NBTel
NewTel  NewTel Communications
SaskTel  SaskTel
TCC  TELUS Communications Company
TCBC  TELUS Communications Company, operating in British Columbia
TCI  TELUS Communications Company, operating in Alberta
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